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14 AF/CC visits Schriever
By 2nd Lt. Marie Denson
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo /Scott Prater

Did you know active duty military nonresidents who are stationed in Colorado and
go to register their vehicle in Colorado are
exempt from paying ownership tax? Active
duty members can bring a copy of orders
saying they are stationed here, a copy
of their most recent leave and earning
statement and a signed DR 2667,“Affidavit
of nonresidence and military service exception from specific ownership tax.” The
DR 2667 must be signed by the active
duty member, or the signee must have
a power of attorney from the active duty
member. For more information call the
department of motor vehicle registration
office at 520-6240.

Base Briefs
Adult lap swim now
available

Adult lap swim will be available on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 10
a.m. at the swimming pool. In order
to access the pool, please use the pool
door on the west side of the Tierra Vista
Community Center. Use of the pool is
available to the entire Schriever community. Swimmers will have access to
the locker rooms and restrooms. For
more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6628.

Awards & engraving
available

Check out the selection at awards and
engraving, Bldg 300, Rm. 131. One-ofa-kind and discontinued items for 10 to
20 percent off are available for purchase.
There are more than 20 different types
of engravable awards from which to
choose. For more information, please
contact Wendy DeRosier at 567-6050.

CC call changes

The 50th Space Wing commander’s call has been changed to March
28 at 3 p.m., main fitness center. For
more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Catch the intramural
basketball championship
game

The Schriever Intramural Basketball
Championship game will be played
Tuesday, 11 a.m. in the main fitness
center gymnasium. For more information, please contact Mark Schuette at
567-6628.
Briefs continued on page 6
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The new 14th Air Force commander
visited the 50th Space Wing March 10
to gain a better understanding of the
base’s people and mission.
Lt. Gen. Susan Helms took command
of the 14th Air Force Jan. 21 and now
leads more than 20,500 personnel responsible for providing missile warning, space superiority, space situational
awareness, satellite operations, space
launch and range operations — many
of whom are stationed here.
While touring the base, General
Helms spoke with the Airmen that
operate and support more than 170
Department of Defense satellites on a
daily basis providing combat effects to
the warfighter around the world.
“This was a tremendous opportunity
for me, considering she has always been
one of my role models,” said 2nd Lt.
Sarah Stewart, 22nd Space Operations
Squadron Mission Integration program
manager. “I still remember watching
her onboard the International Space
Station in IMAX when I was 15. Nine
years later, I was excited to have the
chance to let her know how my job affects global satellite operations today.
General Helms had several questions,
ranging from how we handle launches
to electromagnetic interference. I was
very impressed with the level of interest
that she showed in all the details of our
day to day operations.”
The likely highlight of the general’s
visit was her lunch with 16 of Schriever’s
active duty members.
See Visit page 8

U.S. Air Force photo/ Dave Ahlschwede

Second Lt. Sarah Stewart, 22nd Space Operations Squadron Mission Integration program manager, shows Lt. Gen.
Susan Helms, 14th Air Force commander, some of the tasks involved with daily operations.

Salvia, spice not nice for AF members
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

When the Drug Enforcement Administration employed its emergency powers to ban the drug known as “spice” earlier this month,
the status of a similar drug, often mentioned in the same sentence
or as a synonym for spice, became slightly more clouded.
Salvia, or salvia divinorum,
looks similar to spice, but is
different in one key aspect.
Whereas spice consists of
plant material coated with
synthetic cannabinoids, salvia
is a natural herb, belonging to
the sage family of plants.
Air Force members may
ask: is salvia illegal now? The
simple answer is salvia is still
legal for the general population — but not for Air Force
members.
Savvy retailers have coined
names for them like Chronic,
K-2, Sally D and Yucatan.
Meanwhile, manufacturers
and marketers have developed enticing packaging and
even helped spread a positive
vibe about the new “fake pot”
drugs.
During the summer of 2008, when spice and salvia, began popping up at retail shops around the country, Air Force leaders took
notice.
Designed to mimic the look, feel and effect of marijuana, spice and
salvia may seem harmless simply because they’ve been sold legally
in a vast majority of American states for the past three years, but
their effects are very real and the Air Force has taken a clear stand

against their possession and use.
“The bottom line is, even though they’re legal in some form downtown, they’re still going to damage your brain,” said Eddie Roskie,
Schriever’s Drug Demand Reduction Program manager. “A lot of
the K-2 and salvia is more potent than actual marijuana.”
The rising popularity and increased use of these drugs are what
prompted the policy change
at both the wing and AF
levels. Colonel Monteith
states that the Schriever
AFB policy is based on several factors including: AF
and federal guidance, health
risks to Airmen, the good
order and discipline of the
wing in a time of ongoing
conflict and the associated
threat of substance abuse to
the 50 SW mission and to
U.S. national security.
By June, AF leaders
had amended Air Force
Instruction 44-121, prohibiting the use and possession of spice and salvia type
drugs along with the use of
inhalants, propellants and
solvents for mood altering
U.S. Air Force photo
purposes.
According to the DEA, spice and other products like it are herbal
plant blends coated with chemicals designed to mimic tetrahydrocannabinal, the active ingredient in marijuana. Adverse effects of
the drugs include panic attacks, anxiety, vomiting, hallucinations,
elevated blood pressure, paranoid behavior and seizures.
See Salvia page 7
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Mild Spring weather greets wing runners

U.S. Air Force photos/Scott Prater

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, provides a post-run pep talk
following the monthly wing run March 9 at the base track.

Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, applauds runners for their
efforts as they near the finish line during the monthly wing run March 9.

Members of the 50th Space Wing cross the finish line near
the base track during the monthly wing run March 9. (U.S.
Air Force photo/Scott Prater)

Congratulations to Schriever’s colonel selectees
Congratulations to the following Schriever lieutenant colonels who
were selected for promotion to colonel:
Lt. Col. Shawn C. Fairhurst, 11th Space Warning Squadron
Lt. Col. Vincent R. Fisher, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Lt. Col. Douglas A. Schiess, 4th Space Operations Squadron
Lt. Col. Vincent R. Cassara, Advanced Space Operations School
Lt. Col. Anthony J. Mastalir, 595th Space Group

www.montessorichild.com

• Infants / Toddlers
• Montessori Preschool

Schriever AFB Colonel Promotion Party:
When: Friday at 3:30 p.m.;
Where: Base Housing Community Center;
What: Free Food and Drink;
Why: Celebrate the promotion announcement of
Schriever AFB's newest Colonel Selects.
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• Private Kindergarten
• Before / After School Programs
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lets us buy a bigger home.
Time for more closet space,
another bathroom and a family
room that fits your family?
Go ahead. Find the new house you want.
Because we’ve got the ﬁnancing, local servicing
and mortgage guarantee you want.
Let’s get started.

• Monument 719-488-8723
• Centennial (West) 719-388-8818
• Stetson Hills (East) 719-573-5300
• Falcon/Peyton 719-886-4900
MILITARY DISCOUNTS
If deployed, you may be eligible for free tuition

Apply in person, online, or by phone.
Ent.com/Mortgage
(719) 574-1100 ext. 5602
or 800-525-9623 ext. 5602
Ent is a community-chartered credit union
Equal Opportunity Lender
Federally insured by NCUA
Standard credit qualifications apply. Loans are subject to final credit approval. Financing available on
homes throughout Colorado.
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2010 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
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Be proud of our higher standards
Commentary by Lt. Col. Fred Taylor

Editorial

50th Space Communications Squadron commander

Editor
Rob.Larimer

I recently served a notification to separate an Airman for not adhering to Air Force
standards.
This particular Airman tested positive for amphetamines during a random urinalysis. The sad
part of this separation was the Airman loved the
Air Force and his job — he truly enjoyed being
part of our AF family. However, he didn’t take
the privilege of wearing the uniform and serving
his country seriously enough.
The oaths we take impart on us a moral obligation to uphold regulations and the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. Taking illegal drugs
or abusing prescription drugs violate the UCMJ
and will not be tolerated; hence, this Airman’s
separation.
Air Force conduct standards are higher than
private sector standards for a reason. Military
members swear to commit themselves to the
defense of our country and are entrusted with
the (sometimes classified) tools of our nation’s
defense. Our leadership needs to have absolute
confidence the military personnel with their
hands on those tools are reliable and dependable.
Casual drug use or illegally taking prescription
medication may be tolerated in a few areas of the
civilian world, but it is not tolerated anywhere
in the military. While we are a part of civil society, the code we live by and the standards we
maintain are indeed higher.
These standards apply not only to following
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Lt. Col. Fred Taylor
50th Space Communications Squadron commander
rules and regulations, but also in our daily lives.
The standards for physical fitness, dress and appearance, and customs and courtesies exceed
many of the requirements of our civilian brethren. As a group, I would venture to say we are
fitter and healthier than many in our nation. In
2010, the U.S. population was estimated at more
than 308 million. The Air Force population was
a mere 335,000, which means Airmen represent
slightly more than 0.1 percent of our society.

There is a good chance you are not part of the 26
percent of society that is obese, or the 20 percent
in our country that smokes cigarettes, or the 25
percent of America that participate in no leisuretime physical activity according to statistics from
Center for Disease Control. Understand that the
Air Force’s renewed emphasis on physical fitness
standards are designed to keep it that way and
also to increase health benefits, lower medical
costs, and reinvigorate the warrior ethos.
Take pride in the fact that you are one of a
chosen few who took an oath to defend your
country with your life. Be proud of the fact
that our military culture prides itself on short
haircuts, clean shaves, and proper customs and
courtesies. The fact that you’ve chosen a career
that values professionalism and “good order and
discipline” is a point of pride...a demonstration
of your commitment to a higher calling.
By virtue of the oath we take, the expectations
of excellence and minimum standards are higher.
Sometimes we fall below the expectations we put
on ourselves, but we should never fall below the
minimum standards. Take pride in the standards
we uphold, take pride in yourself, your position,
your organization, and our unique calling that
demands we excel in matters of conduct, and
personal fitness, as representatives of the Air
Force. We were picked to be on an elite team,
so let’s live up to that calling. With that higher
calling comes higher standards and only you
can determine that “you will not falter; and you
will not fail.”

Rowdy.Tompkins@csbj.com

Dress
Right

Sideburns will be neatly trimmed and tapered in the same manner
as the haircut. Will be straight and of even width (not flared) and
end in a clean-shaven horizontal line. They will not extend below
the lowest part of the exterior ear opening.
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Caffeine-boosted alcohol drinks cause concern
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

They look like energy drinks and often taste like them
too.
Caffeinated alcoholic beverages have become all the rage
lately. With labels featuring natural herbal leaves and modern graphics, bright, high-energy colors and super-sized
containers, these drinks have been marketed to the younger
generation.
Such deceptive packaging leads many to believe the drinks
are simply energy boosters, but these products hide an alcohol content of nine percent or more, and at 20 to 24 ounces
per container, can contain as much alcohol as a six-pack
of beer.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, a 2006 study of the practice of mixing caffeine
and alcohol, by scientist Sionaldo Eduardo Ferreira and
his partners, concluded that while caffeine can mask the
depressant effects of alcohol, it has no effect on the metabolism of alcohol by the liver, and thus, does not reduce
breath alcohol concentrations or reduce the risk of alcoholattributable harms.
“From a medical standpoint, alcoholic/caffeinated beverages pose a danger to the human body,” said Schriever Drug
Demand Reduction Program Manager Eddie Roski. “The
high levels of caffeine raise blood pressure and can lead to
rapid heartbeat, but more importantly, by drinking caffeinated alcoholic beverages, individuals are so stimulated
they don’t feel the effects of the alcohol as strongly, which
can lead to heavier drinking and a greater risk for alcohol
poisoning.”
On Oct. 18, 2009 two Airmen and a civilian friend paid
the ultimate price after drinking these types of beverages
and driving.

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

U.S. Air Force graphic

“They were consuming these drinks at a party while everyone there assumed they were consuming energy drinks,”
said Staff Sergeant Jason Bamberg, 50th Space Wing ground
safety manager, after reviewing the safety report released on
the incident. “One of the Airmen was underage, but no one
stopped them because the can looks so much like an energy
drink. It turns out these guys had been drinking all day. They
ended up driving at a high rate of speed and crashing. All
three were ejected from their vehicle and killed.”
This incident highlighted the dangers of these types of
drinks, and spurred Air Force leaders to begin an education campaign.
Sergeant Bamberg said younger Airmen are more knowledgeable about the drinks’ existence so it became important

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

for the AF to educate supervisors and more mature wingmen
about the products.
Drunk driving awareness isn’t the only issue.
Critics of CABs, according to Mr. Roski, contend that mixing large amounts of caffeine and alcohol produces a difficult
situation for drinkers. Since caffeine’s effects wear off faster
than alcohol’s, drinkers consume much more alcohol than
they can tolerate, which can lead to blackouts.
As a result, an increasing number of states have begun
banning the caffeine-boosted drinks outright, including
Washington, where a group of college students were hospitalized recently after consuming them.
This past November, the Food and Drug Administration
announced that it had sent a warning and a news release to
four manufacturers of caffeine-boosted drinks.
“FDA does not find support for the claim that the addition of caffeine to these alcoholic beverages is ‘generally
recognized as safe,’ which is the legal standard,” said Dr.
Joshua M. Sharfstein, principal deputy commissioner, in the
release. “To the contrary, there is evidence that the combinations of caffeine and alcohol in these products pose a public
health concern.”
In light of this concern, some bases have banned the sale
of CABs, including Hurlburt Field.
Sergeant Bamberg warned that, despite this action, people can still find these drinks at retail stores around the
country.
“Supervisors need to be aware of this stuff,” he said.
“They’re not just energy drinks. There’s a very high volume
of alcohol.”
The Schriever Health and Wellness Center can provide
more information on caffeinated alcoholic beverages and
other topics, and is open from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Call 567-4292 for more information.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

The Colorado
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No MAtter Where you Serve,

CTU IS THERE

legal
notices.

After completing your associate degree at Community College
of the Air Force (CCAF), why not take your education to the
next level at Colorado Technical University?
• Prior Learning Assessment – receive potential credit* for
previous eligible course work and military training

Easy and
affordable.

Classes Start Soon!

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

Notices to Creditors

Colorado Springs Campus
4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

*Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the University’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500 Chicago, IL 60604-1411)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level.
CTU does not guarantee employment or salary. 131-26680 103217 02/11
131-26880_CTU-MIL_COS AF AD_Schriever_F.indd 1

2/21/11 1:52 PM

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information
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TVC improves quality of life for members
By 2nd Lt. Marie Denson
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Ten years ago most would not have guessed Schriever
would have base housing, but in 2009 the first house was
built and all but four are currently occupied or pre-leased.
Last year Tierra Vista Communities opened the community
center and since then has been striving to help improve the
quality of life for its residents.
With the newly formed Community Enrichment Council,
residents meet on a regular basis to plan services and events
for the housing community.
“It is wonderful to have input and effort from residents who
truly know what it is like to live in our community and to be
part of a military family,” said Devon Forhan, TVC manager.
“The community involvement is sure to link more and more
families together and create a better sense of unity.”
Some of the services offered for housing residents include
milk and food delivery every Friday. Additionally, a food
service company delivers frozen items and ready-made meals
on a bi-weekly basis.
“This has been a great means for our residents to get their
staple items on a regular basis without having to travel to a
store,” said Ms. Forhan.
Recently TVC teamed up with a downtown pizza company
to offer pizza delivery every Friday night at 6 p.m. Residents

may pre-order up to 5 p.m. and pick up their pizza at the
community center.
The partnership with TVC is reaping benefits for more
than just those who live in housing. Recently they began
offering dry cleaning, laundry services, alterations, and
boot or shoe shine and repair to all Schriever members.
Schriever members can bring their items to the Community
Management Office in the community center by 8 a.m. on
Monday and Thursday, and their items will be delivered on
the next service day by 10 a.m.
Housing residents have been enjoying the community pool
which features an outdoor splash park during the summer
months and a year-round heated pool with kiddie pool, and
lap lanes. But now, all Schriever members can use the pool
during Force Support Squadron designated hours for adult
lap swimming, which is Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6
to 10 a.m.
“We are pleased that we have been able to develop such
a strong, positive working relationship between TVC and
the force support squadron,” said Thea Wasche, 50th Force
Support Squadron director. “Working with TVC we are
able to utilize their facilities to not only meet the housing
residents’ needs but the base needs as well. We are also able
to utilize their multipurpose room for a series of events
and meetings such as Heart Link, Key Spouses, Deployed

Family Dinners, Exceptional Family Members meeting
etc. It is a win-win situation for both TVC and the base
population.”
TVC has established multiple sports fields to include a
baseball field which will be modified with a back fence and
gates for the dugouts, a soccer field, an enclosed tennis court,
sand volleyball courts, and a basketball court.
“Our partnership with FSS includes the use of the sports
fields,” said Ms. Forhan. “This will bring the youth sports
program close to home for our residents, who will be able
to simply walk to their children’s games.”
The staff at the TVC continues to make improvements
to help make base housing feel like a community. The next
big project, a dog park, is scheduled to be completed this
summer.
“The dog-park planning is in the works,” said Ms. Forhan.
“We have such a great partnership with the installation’s
command, and they have already offered their involvement
to provide the labor needed to put it all together. We are
currently working out the details of all of the supplies and
groundwork needed, and we will be planning a Community
Enrichment Day to plant trees, lay sod, and complete the
park this summer.”
For more information on all that TVC offers please contact
them at 683 -3660.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

WMDs Found in Iraq over Several Years
(Bush Team Protected Troops — US and Allied Troops’
Sacrifices Preventing Disaster)
We’ve all heard the talking heads tell us that there were no WMDs found
in Iraq. Those who have paid attention have heard rumors that there were
WMDs. Which is right? What happened?
If there were WMD’s in Iraq, as the following will reveal, why were the
American people, and indeed the world, lead to believe there were none?”
Why the deafening silence?
When asked to provide comment on WMDs found in Iraq, a former
senior government official provided input that “the no WMD” mantra has
never been technically correct, ….. but numerous VX rounds were found
throughout Iraq”
The most widely used definition of “weapons of mass destruction”
is that of nuclear, biological or chemical weapons (NBC)”. Therefore,
chemical weapons are, justifiably so, characterized as “weapons of mass
destruction”.
In the spring of 2008, while attending an Industry event in Denver, I met
an Army Colonel who had pulled duty in Iraq in 2006. He mentioned seeing
several reports of chemical weapons/WMDs found in Iraq. As a result, later
that year, I wrote the Colonel to make sure I understood him correctly. This
is his reply:
“You understand me correctly. The report I remember was that around
150 chemical warheads were discovered at Tadj just outside of Bagdhad
and it appeared that someone dug them up but did not have time to remove
them. I also remember reports of other chemical weapons finds but don’t
have any specific information. If you want any additional information you
could apply to CENTCOM under the Freedom of Information Act, which
would be to Multi National Corps-Iraq for answer. Hope this helps.”
As a result of the Colonel’s input on WMD discovered in Iraq, and his
recommendation, I submitted a FOIA to CENTCOM which was referred to
HQ US Army which finally landed at 3rd Army (ARCENT) at Ft. McPherson,
Georgia. CENTCOM received my original request on 6 Aug 2008 and I finally
received an answer from 3rd Army dated 20 July 2009 and a subsequent
response from the Defense Threat Reduction Agency dated 3 Mar 2010. As
of 30 September, 2010 I received formal response from the Department of
State dated 17 September, 2010.
As part of my investigation I requested comment from the Pentagon
Defense Press Operations. Part of the response provided is as follows:
“U.S. forces in Iraq recovered and destroyed approximately 4,500
suspect chemical weapon munitions in various areas of Iraq from 2004
until February 12, 2009, when the Republic of Iraq became a States Party
to the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production,
Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on Their Destruction
(i.e., Chemical Weapons Convention). Many of the munitions existed in
various states of disrepair and deterioration, with some showing signs of
being subjected to destruction procedures prior to U.S. forces recovering
them. The USG provided periodic updates to the Technical Secretariat of
the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons as well as a
transparency letter, in April 2009, apprising them of destruction efforts.
The USG also briefed Congress on several occasions regarding U.S.
recoveries in Iraq.”
Commander Bob Mehal
Public Affairs Officer
Defense Press Operations”
In a 17 April, 2009 letter from the Department of State Executive
Director, Robert Mikulak, for the Bureau of International Security and
Nonproliferation US National Authority for the Chemical Weapons
Convention, to the Director-General Organization for the Prohibition of
Chemical Weapons (OPCW), Mikulak states the following:
“US Forces, with some security assistance from Coalition Forces,
have been recovering and destroying Iraqi CW material since 2003…..
Prior to February 12, 2009, the United states recovered and destroyed
4,012 munitions….The United States appreciates the understanding of

the Technical Secretariat in regard to the delay in the reporting of this
information in order to ensure the safety and security of U.S. Forces and
the citizens of Iraq.”
In a letter dated July 3, 2006 from Mikulak of the Department of State
to Mr. Horst Reeps, Director of Verification Technical Secretariat OPCW,
Mikulak states:
“Since 2003, Coalition Forces have recovered and destroyed
approximately 500 chemical munitions in Iraq that contain degraded
mustard or sarin nerve agent…Due to concerns about the safety and
security of the Iraqi people and Coalition Forces, the distribution of more
recent information has been very limited……Coalition Forces will most
likely recover additional munitions that will require destruction during
ongoing security operations in Iraq. TERRORISTS AND INSURGENT
GROUPS ARE SEEKING TO ACQUIRE CHEMICAL WEAPONS, AND THE
POTENTIAL USE OF SUCH WEAPONS BY THEM POSES A THREAT TO
THE CIVIALIAN POPULATION AND THE IRAQI GOVERNMENT AS WELL
AS TO COLATION FORCES.”
Had US and allied forces not secured these WMDs, one can only speculate
on their being made available to enemies of the US for attacks on US soil.
According to information in the ARCENT FOIA response, of the 4,500
suspect chemical weapons, a total of 912 munitions were filled with
a total of 17,445KG of chemicals and reported to the Organization for
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons. As of May 2009, according to a
Defense Threat Reduction Agency briefing, MNF-I was redacting classified
information from destruction records in order to allow OPCW inspectors
to review for verification purposes. The chemical in these 912 rounds was
identified only as “I-33”.
In addition, in the supporting documentation of individual finds of WMDs
in the FOIA, the following was reported:
Weapon Agent
Fill Per Weapon in KG
Quantity Found
155MM
Mustard
4.99
118
122MM
Sarin
6.3
459
122
GSeries Nerve
6.3
5
Therefore, it is confirmed in the ARCENT FOIA that 588.82KG of mustard;
2,891.7KG of Sarin, and 31.5KG of G Series nerve agent were discovered
and destroyed in Iraq.
In addition to the above, I received confirmation from the Defense Threat
Reduction Agency that yellow cake (FOIA contained an annotated picture
with over 100 barrels of yellow cake) was secured in Iraq. (Yellow cake is
enriched uranium which is continually refined to make nuclear weapons).
“The possibility that a terrorist organization might launch a WMD
attack remains one of the “gravest threats” to the security of the United
States and its allies, the U.S. State Department said yesterday in its
annual terrorism report” (Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI) website 6 Aug
2010). As additional background Information, “there were 10,999
terrorist strikes around the world in 2009 that killed 14,971 people, the
State Department found.” (NTI Website 6 Aug 2010)
As stated above, the chemical agents discovered were Mustard Gas,
Sarin, G Series Nerve, VX and I-33
A lethal dose of Mustard gas is 1,500 milligrams if inhaled and 4,500
milligrams for skin contact (PBS website “Avoiding Armageddon”).
588.82KG of mustard chemicals were found in Iraq per FOIA information
from US Third Army (ARCENT) dated 20 July 2009. Therefore, assuming
that the entire amount of mustard chemical discovered were inhaled, this
would be an amount sufficient to kill 392,546 people. If exposed to the
skin, in the amount of 4,500 milligrams (4.5 grams) it would kill 130,848
people.
Another chemical agent discovered in Iraq was sarin, the same chemical
used on an attack on the Tokyo Metro in March of 1995. A total of
approximately 5 litres of sarin was used in this attack. As a result of this
attack 13 people died and 6,252 were injured. (Wikipedia)

The lethality of sarin is for an individual is 100 mg/min-m^3 for
inhalation or 1700 mg for skin exposure. The amount of sarin found in Iraq
(2,891.7KG), applied directly to a human being, could kill over 1.7 million
people through skin exposure.
Exposure of the American populace to the WMDs sarin and mustard
chemicals found in Iraq would kill, at minimum, thousands and up to
over 2 million people.
According to a former senior ranking US official, numerous weapons
with VX were found as well.
VX gas is one of the most dangerous chemicals created. It is used in
chemical warfare. In the film “The Rock”, it was that “green” liquid (though
really a pale colored oil) that the terrorists threatened San Francisco Bay
area.
The “V” of VX signifies its long persistence. So it is more dangerous and
toxic than its cousins of the “G” variety like GA (Tabun) and GB (Sarin),
which dissipate quickly and have only short-term effects. The lethal dose
can be as little as 10mg for humans.*
Therefore, if the G Series liquid WMD agents found in Iraq (31.5KG
or 31,500 grams) were all VX, that amount would be sufficient to kill
3,150,000 people. This is in addition to the potential casualties identified
for mustard and sarin outlined above.
Deaths from mustard, sarin and VX found, secured and destroyed
in Iraq could have exceeded 5 million people (enough to wipe out the
entire state of Colorado).
August, 2010 was the heaviest month for casualties in Afghanistan thus
far. The monthly figure was 60 brave American service members killed
in action. This does not include service members from NATO countries,
and others, fighting the Global War on Terror. They served, voluntarily, to
prevent the carnage that WMDs like the ones found in Iraq, could cause.
The world shall be eternally indebted to them, and their families.
During the time frame these brave Americans were discovering and
destroying WMDs in Iraq (2003-2009) President George Bush and his team
of advisors let their detractors, and the world in general, believe the myth
that no WMDs were ever found. Bush led this appraoch as Commander in
Chief, and leader of the free world, to protect his troops and reduce extreme
risk to the Iraqi people — all while the press and his opponents used him
as a punching bag.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is quoted as having said “injustice anywhere
is a threat to justice everywhere.” To perpetuate the myth that WMDs were
not found in Iraq continues an unjust characterization of the man known
as “W”.
Well done to our troops, the team who protected them and the President
and Commander in Chief who cared more about doing what was right,
instead of doing what was viewed as being popular.
Therefore, from this point forward, let history record that the initials
“GWB” represent Greatness Walks Boldly. So it has been written, so it has
been done.
*Information on VX was found on 3Dchem.Com. To see FOIA
information from ARCENT, DTRA and Department of State go to www.
ResurgentEagle.com.
About the author
The researcher/author retired at the rank of Colonel after 20 years and
two months of service in the United States Air Force. He graduated with BS
degrees in Management and Economics from the US Air Force Academy
and is a distinguished graduate, with an MS in Telecommunications, from
the University of Colorado, Boulder. Additionally, he is a graduate of the
Marine Corps Command and Staff College, the Armed Forces Staff College,
the Air Command and Staff College, Air War College and Army War College.
He commanded 5 times, from the Detachment to Group levels, served on
the Joint Staff, HQ Strategic Air Command, and Air Force Communications
Command and served a short stint as a Vice Wing Commander.

To contribute to publishing this ad in a national paper go to www.ReSurgentEagle.com
For questions or clarifications, please email President@MoveOnNow.info
This ad sponsored by Front Range Support Services, Inc.
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Base Briefs
Savings Bond Winner Announced

The recipient from the Military Saves Week
$100 savings bond competition is Regina
Clayton with the 50th Space Communications
Squadron. Congratulations Regina! For more
information, please contact Christina Ruetz
at 567-3920.

Basketball Court Closure

The basketball court in the Main Fitness
Center will be closed March 28 from noon
to 5 p.m. in support of the 50th Space Wing
commander’s call. The rest of the facility will
remain open. For more information, please
contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Annex men’s shower temporarily
closed

The men’s shower in Bldg. 502, Fitness
Center Annex, is closed until further notice.
Please use the showers located directly across
the street in Bldg. 500. For more information,
please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

Symposium needs volunteers

Volunteers are needed for the 2011 Space
Symposium; to be held at the Broadmoor
Hotel April 11-14. Volunteers earn admission to a session of their choice for each four
hour shift worked. Additionally volunteers get
free parking and admission to the Exhibition
Center as well as meals during the event.
Volunteer dress code is business attire, no
uniforms. Men: slacks/khaki’s, dress shirt, tie
and optional jacket. Women: skirt or slacks/
khaki’s, blouse and optional jacket. You can
research opportunities and register for shifts
through www.nationalspacesymposium.org.
When registering use the designator: 50SW/
org. (Example 50SW/OSS). After registering
you will receive an information packet and
volunteer rules of engagement. Also, military
members in uniform and one guest are given
free admission; however they must pay for
parking and register for a guest pass at the
door. For more information, please contact
Capt. Mark Whitaker or Master Sgt. Ryan
Thompson at 567-4614/6281.

OAY Committee needs drivers

The Outstanding Airmen of the Year
Transportation Committee is looking for
drivers the week of March 28 through April
2. Volunteers are required to possess a GOV
driver’s license. Contact Master Sgt. Kim
Reese at 567-4057 for more details.

Children’s Spring Fling needs
volunteers

It’s that time of year again, the annual 50th
Force Support Squadron Children’s Spring
Fling is scheduled for April 16 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Volunteers are needed to assist with
event set-up and tear-down, monitoring
booths and games. More than 100 volunteers
are needed. For more information, please
contact Derek Hamby at 567-2754.

Register, get free tech t-shirt

Did you know April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month? In order to increase
awareness the fitness center and the Sexual
Assault response coordinator have joined
forces and will be hosting two athletic events:
a Dodgeball Tournament Apr. 22 and a four
Mile Fun Run Apr. 28. The first 100 participants who register will receive a free t-shirt.
For more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Base gas station closed

Due to repairs on the electronic leak detection system, the base GOV gas filling station,
Bldg. 605, is closed from 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Service will be restricted to one lane after
5: 30 p.m. Construction will be completed
Monday. For questions please call Master
Sgt. David Gurley at 567-5092.

Reps needed for sports advisory
council meeting

The first quarter Sports Advisory Council
meeting is scheduled from 10-11 a.m. March
30. The meeting will be held in Bldg. 300, rm.
122A. At least one member from every squadron needs to attend. For more information,

please contact Seth Cannello at 567-6658.

50 CES offers fire safety tip

Spring clean-up in the home: Check your
closets, attics, and garages for cast off articles that could burn easily. These items include such things as curtains, tablecloths,
bedclothes, lampshades, outgrown clothes,
broken furniture, rugs, etc. Don’t let your
home become a fire trap, get rid of trash now.
For more information, please contact Paul
Macek at 567-3370

Mom’s-to-be get close parking

Any woman who is in her third trimester
of pregnancy is entitled to park in designated
parking spaces at Schriever AFB (located
outside of Bldgs. 210, 200 and 120) if she has
a voucher to display on the dashboard of her
car. She may receive a voucher by bringing a
note from her doctor verifying that she is in
her third trimester to the Schriever Airman
and Family Readiness Center. For more information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

Loan closet available to
Schriever community

Did you know the Schriever Airman &
Family Readiness Center Loan Closet is available to anyone working at Schriever? The loan
closet is a free service providing common
household items for use during PCS moves
to or from Schriever. Now there is no need
to go without before your household goods
arrive, or when your household items are
packed and shipped. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Smooth Move/Going Overseas
briefing available for military

Smooth Move/Going Overseas is for military members, Department of Defense civilians, and their families. This brief, March 24
at 8 a.m., is designed to help reduce the stress
and confusion often associated with moving. Information provided during Smooth
Move will include briefings from the Finance
Office, JPPSO, TRICARE, Airman and
Family Readiness Center, and legal briefing.
We will include going overseas to address
the unique needs of those doing a permanent change of station to overseas locations.
Individual appointments are available if you
are unable to attend and need information on
your new location. The class is at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. Call
the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

Learn basic investing

In developing an investment strategy, start
by asking where you want to end — what are
your goals? Establishing goals and setting
funds aside to accomplish them are the first
steps on the road to financial freedom. By
working through your financial goals and
setting and sticking to a budget, it is possible to establish realistic, achievable goals.
The time associated with each goal will be
one of the factors that affect your investment strategy. Participants will learn about
a diversified portfolio, understanding stocks,
bonds, and mutual funds and how to begin
investing. The class is March 23 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Airman & Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. Call the A&FRC at 5673920 to sign up.

Go to the Airman & Family
Readiness Center Information
Fair

Look for us at the MDIOC, March 22, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. It’s your chance to gather information about upcoming classes and other
services we offer. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Get off to a Right Start

Mandatory briefing for all newly arrived
military and DoD civilian personnel, except
military members scheduled to attend the
First Term Airmen Center. Right Start is
held in Building 300, Auditorium today, 8
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. or the third Thursday of
each month. Individuals should attend Right
Start within 30 days of arrival. Please call

567-3920 to confirm your attendance or for
additional information.

Need to contact MPS

Customer Service hours for CAC Cards are
Mon-Fri, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. All other services are Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. For Force
Management (EPRs/OPRs) dial 567-5158. For
Decorations, Foreign Language Pay, & Career
Status Bonus dial 567-5919. For Classifications
& UIFs dial 567-5327. For Career Development
(Assignments, Retirements, Separations, Reenlistments, Selective Re-enlistment Bonuses,
Extensions, Promotions) dial 567-6239. For
Customer Service (Leaveweb, ID cards,
INTRO, In-processing) dial 567-5901. All
phone messages will be returned within one
duty day. For more information, please contact
Elizabeth Enyart at 567-3098.

Run the Saint Patty’s Day 5k

Run for the pot o’ gold! The main fitness
center will be hosting a Saint Patty’s Day 5k
fun run Friday at 9 a.m. Participants will run
two laps around the running path located
directly behind the main fitness center. No
registration is required. No federal endorsement of leprechauns is intended. For more
information, please call the main fitness
center at 567-6628.

Pike’s Peak Library District
Bookmobile visits Schriever
weekly

The Pike’s Peak Library District Bookmobile
visits Schriever every Thursday from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. at the Base Housing Community
Center. Looking for a good read? Go check
them out! For more information, please contact Master Sgt. Cassandra Bushyeager at
567-5927.

Attend Schriever Children’s
Spring Fling

The entire Schriever community — civilian,
contractor and active duty alike are invited
to bring your children for Hairy the Bunny’s
visit at the 50 Force Support Squadron
Children’s Spring Fling! Complimentary
lunch, drawings for fantastic prizes, games
and activities, face paintings, Easter egg hunt
and more will entertain the whole family.
The event is held at the main fitness center
April 16 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., no registration required. We look forward to seeing you
there! For more information, please contact
Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740.

Request for leave donations

Titra Jackson, 50 SFS/CCS,Tom Strickland,
50 CONS, and James Mesco, SIDC, have been
approved for the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program due to their medical conditions.
Should you like to donate leave to any of these
employees; complete the OPM 630-A, Request
to Donate Annual Leave to Leave Recipient
under the VLTP (within agency) http://www.
opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.pdf
or https://www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf (outside agency). You may scan
the signed form and email to POC, fax to
567-2832, or take it to Civilian Personnel
office in Building 210, Room 137. Donations
of leave can only be accepted from civil service employees. For more information, please
contact Mr. David Duhe at 567-5679.

Student summer hire program

The 50th Space Wing will administer a student summer employment program for 2011.
The program will provide valuable work experience for students while giving base units
assistance in basic job skill areas. Students,
ages 16 and above and who are enrolled in
school at least half-time, are eligible to apply.
If interested, applications can be obtained
by going to the Schriever AFB, Civilian
Personnel Website: https://eis.afspc.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/cpo/Summer%20Hire%20
Program/Forms/AllItems.aspx For more information, please contact Bryant Rushing
at 567- 5221.

Join the Motorcycle Mentorship
Club

All, If you own or plan on owning a mo-

torcycle in the near future then please read
below. There will be a motorcycle mentorship club that helps new and advanced riders continue their motorcycle education by
discussion and then applying those topics to
an actual monthly ride! A rider should realize
there are constantly ways to improve, so once
a month we would meet up to discuss such
topics as bike safety, maintenance, proper
techniques, night-riding tips, group-riding
tips and maybe offer up ideas on books to
read about riding, then go carve up the canyons! Please come to ride with experienced
members. There will be a mix of sport-bikes/
cruisers, but anything that has two wheels
and a license plate is more than welcome to
join. There are plenty of things in the works,
but we need to see how many would be interested, so please respond back to me with
any questions and if you would like to join.
For more information, please contact Staff
Sgt. Baker at 567-2377.

Seeking volunteer youth
coaches

Make a difference for the Schriever Youth
— volunteer to coach or assist in a youth
sport. A successful program depends on active participation by community members,
and your help matters. For more information, please contact Korey Kuykendall at
567-2850.

AFRC offers books, DVDs

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
has just received more than 50 new books and
DVD’s in both English and Spanish on special needs for all ages of children. Topics are
disability specific or more general including
resilience, working with siblings, marriage
and special needs children, sports, financial
planning for special needs, special needs law,
and much more. These are in addition to an
already extensive array of books and DVD’s
that are all available for the Schriever community to borrow. Come by building T-65
any time between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday to check them out.
For more information, please contact Heidi
Tintle at 567-3920.

Learn your survivor benefits

Retiring. Hard to believe, isn’t it? After all
these years you and your family are about to
leave active duty to enjoy a well-earned life in
the civilian world. Right now your mind is
filled with thoughts of the many things you
must do to prepare for this major change.
The move to and setting up of a new home;
new neighbors and schools; a new job — all
these things demand time and attention. But
before they get you too wrapped up, there’s
one decision you must make before you retire that will last for the rest of your life and
beyond. Prior to retiring, you will have a
chance to enroll in the Survivor Benefit Plan.
For more information, please contact Kevin
Mitchell at 567-4037.

Education grants available

The Air Force Aid Society provides $2,000
grants to selected sons and daughters of active
duty, Title 10 AGR/Reservists on extended active duty, Title 32 AGR performing full-time
active duty, retired, retired Reservists with 20+
qualifying years of service, and deceased Air
Force members; spouses (residing stateside)
of active duty and Title 10 AGR/Reservists on
extended active duty; and surviving spouses
of deceased, for their undergraduate studies.
Visit the Society’s web site at www.afas.org for
information and application for the General
Henry H. Arnold Education Grant Program.
For more information, please contact Heidi
Tintle at 567-3920.

Need a listening ear?

The Military and Family Life Consultant is
here to listen and address marriage and relationship issues, parenting, sibling and family
issues, communication challenges, stress and
anxiety, grief and loss, and daily life issues.
The MFLC is available every day, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., at the Airman & Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. Drop-in appointments
are available or you can schedule a time by
calling the MFLC directly at 651-3379.
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Salvia
From page 1

“From a safety concern, both the AF and the federal
government have realized the potential danger associated with these drugs,” said Capt. Sarah Dingivan, 50
SW judge advocate chief of adverse actions. “The main
point is the safety of the individual and the impact to
the AF mission.”
Airmen who fail to obey the AF policy face serious
disciplinary and administrative actions.
“Members caught using or in possession of spice can
be charged under Article 112a of the UCMJ,” said Staff
Sgt. Jennifer Morris, 50th Space Wing, noncommissioned officer in charge of military justice. “Offenders
can be charged with using the drug, and if for example,
they live in the dorms and bring it on to base the can
be charged with introducing it to a military installation. If they provide it to friends they13674-DoD
can alsoAdbe-
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charged with distribution. So they can be charged
three different ways.”
Maximum punishments for violating Article 112a
include dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge,
five years of confinement and total forfeiture of pay.
“Members should also know that the Brooks
Laboratory, (the AF-wide lab that all urine specimens
go to for testing,) is now testing for spice and salvia
and can detect both drugs in urine samples,” Sergeant
Morris said.
Administrative and legal ramifications aside, 50
SW Chief of Safety, Lt. Col. Michael Wulfestieg, says
Airmen should be wary of these drugs simply for the
sake of safety.
“Individuals need to be very cautious when eating,
drinking or smoking any (new) extract or concoction,”
he said. “There are many products in stores and on
the internet that are being sold and the short- and
long-term physical and mental effects are not well
known, but they might possibly lead to serious injury
or death.” 1 2/17/11 4:22 PM
CO bases.pdf

Tip

Skip the fitness center. Yep, you heard that right. It’s
good to give yourself a change of pace.Shock those
muscles and make the most out of your workouts.
Head to a hill with a friend and take turns running up,
and down, it — see who’s “king of the hill.” Play tennis
or go swimming. Find a workout that reenergizes you
and gets you excited about exercising again.

It pays to
move to Sprint.

For a limited time,
switch to Sprint and receive a service credit for each newly
activated line of service. Get it on the Now Network.
Save with discounts for members of the US Armed Forces.

Save 15%
Select regularly priced
monthly service plans
Requires a new two-year Agreement.

Get $125

for each line you
move to a smartphone

Request your service credit

Having
an
Open
House?
Let our readers
know!
5 lines
1 picture
4 papers
7 days
Only $35

Visit www.sprint.com/switchtosprint within 72 hours of
port-in activation to request your service credit. You’ll need
the following information to complete your request:
• Mobile Number
• Previous Wireless Carrier
Register only one number for all ports under the same account.
Your credit will apply to all eligible numbers switched to Sprint.
The credits will be applied to the ﬁrst or second invoice following
the 61st day after the eligible port-in activation. You can check on
the status of the request at www.sprint.com/switchtosprint.

Our thanks for choosing Sprint
Get a service credit for each line you bring to Sprint.
• $125 per line for each smartphone
• $50 per line for feature phones
With multiple lines, these can really add up!
All lines must be ported from an active wireless line at another
carrier and remain active 61 days to receive full service credit.
Requires a new two-year Agreement.

Offer ends 4/16/2011

Get $50

for other lines you
switch to Sprint

Shop Online: sprint.com/dod
For more information call
719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

Port-in Service Credit: Requires port in from an active wireless line and mobile number that come through the port process. Request for service credit must be made at www.sprint.com/switchtosprint within 72 hours from the port in activation date or credit will be declined. New line must remain active with Sprint for 61 days
to receive service credit. Upgrades, replacements, add-a-phone/line transactions and ports made between Sprint entities or providers associated with Sprint are excluded (i.e. Virgin Mobile USA, Boost Mobile, Common Cents Mobile and Assurance). You should continue paying your bill while waiting for your service credit to
avoid service interruption and possible credit delay. Smartphones include Blackberry, Android, Windows Mobile, Palm, and Instinct family of devices. All other phones are considered feature phones. Smartphones require activation on an Everything Plan with data with Premium Data add-on charge. Payment Expections: Service
credits will appear in adjustment summary section at account level on invoice and will appear as a “VALUED CUSTOMER SERVICE CREDIT.” If the service credit does not appear on the first or second invoice following the 61st day, visit https://www.sprint.com/switchtosprint. May require up to a $36 activation fee/line, credit
approval and deposit. Up to $200 early termination fee/line applies. Individual-Liable Discount: Available only to eligible employees of the company or organization participating in the discount program. May be subject to change according to the company’s agreement with Sprint. Available upon request on select plans and
only for eligible lines. Discount applies to monthly service charges only. No discounts apply to add-ons $29.99 or below. Other Terms: Sprint reserves the right to modify, extend or cancel offers at any time. Offers not available in all markets/retail locations. Other restrictions apply. ©2011 Sprint. Sprint and the logo are
trademarks of Sprint. Android, Google, the Google logo and Android Market are trademarks of Google Inc. Other marks are the property of their respective owners.
13674
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Schriever firemen feel the squeeze

Tracey Snyder, Schriever Fire and Emergency services member, steadies a tripod being used to support a hoist
that is pulling a dummy out of a concrete tube March 14 during confined spaces training here.

Mark Dodson, Kevin Smith and Jerry Quintana, Schriever Fire and Emergency services members, (pictured from left
to right) check the status of a dummy March 14 that “fell” down a concrete cylinder during confined spaces training
here. This training prepares the firemen to care for victims and move equipment in limited space situations.

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Erica Picariello

William Haynes checks Steven Leibensperger’s, gear, Schriever Fire and Emergency services members,
March 14 before both enter a small concrete cylinder in a mock emergency situation here.

Visit
From page 1

U.S. Air Force Photo/ Dave Ahlschwede

Master Sgt. Eric Knight, Central Power Plant superintendent, briefs Lt. Gen. Susan Helms, 14th Air Force commander, during her tour of the base
power plant.

During the meal, the conversation touched
on topics ranging from being among the first
women admitted into the USAF Academy, why
she chose to become an astronaut, her worldrecord 8 hour, 56 minute space walk, and what
her message is to people as she visits the bases
under her command.
“You are your own inhibitors,” General Helms
said. “I am not a believer that you have to accept all the barriers that are put in your way.
The military offers so many opportunities. Be
willing to explore those opportunities because
it’s a great adventure while also doing one of the
most wonderful things you could do, and that is
to serve your country.”
She reminded Schriever members that each
person has a role in keeping the warfighter and
also the space domain safe.
“The 14th AF is entrusted to serve and protect
the AOR in space,” she said. “We’re entrusted with
operating and protecting the space domain and
that is a high calling in itself. There are threats
out there that are developing and we are entrusted
with staying ahead of those threats.”
Colonel Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing
commander showcased the wing’s people and
operations to the general.
“It was an honor to give General Helms an up
close view of the great things we are doing here at
Schriever,” he said. “Space takes dedicated people
and we are making an impact around the world
because of their efforts.”
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SBSS Satellite Reaches Critical Milestone
By Space Superiority Systems Directorate
Space and Missile Systems Center

Recently, the Air Force transferred Satellite Control Authority of the SBSS Block 10
satellite to the 1st Space Operations Squadron here. This important milestone reflects
more than seven years of effort and cooperation between the Space and Missile Systems
Center, Air Force Space Command, U.S. Strategic Command’s Joint Functional Component
Command for Space, The Boeing Company, and Ball Aerospace & Technologies Corp.
As a taskable dedicated sensor within the nation’s Space Surveillance Network, SBSS
performs space surveillance operations in support of U.S. Strategic Command. Block 10
is the only space-based sensor in the network, operating 24-hours a day, 7- days a week
collecting metric and Space Object Identification data for man-made resident space objects
without the disruption of weather, time of day and atmosphere that can limit groundbased systems. This improved access to observe RSOs significantly enhances the ability to
provide timely, critical information so desperately needed in today’s contested, congested
and competitive space environment. Providing improved detection timeliness assists the
Joint Space Operations Center with maintaining an accurate knowledge of RSO orbital
positions, tracking new objects and debris, and reducing the number of uncorrelated
targets currently in the space catalog.
SBSS Block 10 was launched aboard an Orbital Sciences Minotaur IV rocket from
Vandenberg AFB, Calif., Sept. 25, 2010. The first signals from the advanced space surveillance satellite were received a short time later at the Satellite Operations Center here.
SBSS has a 500-pound optical camera mounted on an electronically movable gimbal.
“It’s an agile sensor so it can be tasked to look at high-interest objects on a more frequent
basis,” said Col. Stephen Butler, Air Force Space Command’s chief of Space Situational
Awareness and Command & Control.
“Having a space-based component means that if you need observation on a satellite
that’s out there, you can get it any time, regardless of day, night or weather,” said Col.
Steve Smith, chief of the Advanced Systems Division in SMC’s Space Superiority Systems
Directorate.
After healthy satellite delivery to orbit, the SBSS development team immediately began
a comprehensive and carefully controlled five month on-orbit initialization, checkout,
calibration and system characterization process. SCA transfer represents a successful
culmination of these on-orbit checkout processes and puts the SBSS Block 10 on a solid
path to achieving Initial Operational Capability.

U.S. Air Force graphic

SBSS observing resident space objects in deep space.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

“A World of Possibilities in Home Comfort Systems”
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719-574-0123
www.imsheatingandair.com
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
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Find your dream home...
Check out our Welcome Home section
in front of the classifieds!

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home
needs to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information call 329-5236

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

“Locally owned company
wins office supply BPA”
One stop shop for toner, ink
and printer supplies
• Experience working with the Federal Government since 1986.
• Ready to roll out our Federal FSSI pricing to local bases.
• Right in your backyard, order toner and printer supplies.
• We have local service technicians for maintenance and repair.

Featuring a wide range of HP products and supplies.
HP Authorized Service Provider
Call 1-800-779-7799 to order,
for service or information.

http://fssi.accessproductsinc.com
SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, STAY LOCAL!
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Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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Schriever youth sports evolve along with base

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Erica Picariello

Schriever’s youth practice dribbling drills March 5 during a youth basketball camp at the main fitness
center here.
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

For Schriever youth sports, and its director of five months, Korey Kuykendall, the
realities that accompany a program in its
infancy at an Air Force base, which serves
both a small community of residents and
a large community of commuters, can be
daunting.
Parents who live off base typically have a
choice closer to home for their youth sports
needs and many seem to prefer the ease of
those options. Thus, if most off-base parents
opt to register their children in programs
closer to home, it only makes sense that onbase families will more than likely supply
a majority of the Schriever Youth Sports
participants.
Typically, youth sports age groups are
divided up by two-year increments, so 5-6
year olds will participate in a league, while
7-8 year olds and so on would participate
on separate teams and leagues where they
compete along with children in their own
age group.
When Mr. Kuykendall began his tenure
here, he had no idea how many participants might sign up for basketball, the first
sport the program was prepared to offer in
January. He organized coaches and teams
for a multitude of age groups, but when
registration ended he saw only eight names
on the registration roster.
“Well, you can’t field a basketball team
with two six-year olds, a 12-year old and two
nine-year olds,” he said. “So there was no
way we could offer league basketball.”
He figured he could offer the next best
thing — a basketball camp. That way, the
kids who were interested in learning and
playing the sport could get some instruction and have fun practicing the basics at
the same time.
Stephanie Jensen signed her son up for the
camp, which opened Feb. 19 and included

four two-hour sessions during a five-week
span.
Mr. Kuykendall coaches each session, along with volunteers Adam Gray,
50th Force Support Squadron and Tech.
Sergeant Rafael Meneses, 50th Space
Communications Squadron. The camp
was offered for youths ages 9 to 13. Mr.
Kuykendall wanted to offer a camp for even
younger kids, but it was not possible to lower
the baskets in the fitness center gym.
“My son Adam is 9 years old. This was
his first exposure to sports in any real way
beyond gym class and backyard sports at
home,” Ms. Jensen said. “He’s learning a lot
and having a great time. As an only child,
experiencing team activities is invaluable for
him. My husband, Senior Airman Matthew
Jensen, 4th Space Operations Squadron,
and I have already seen an expansion of
knowledge and skills in our son. I think
Korey and his volunteers are doing a great
job with the kids.”
The volunteer figures the kids aren’t the
only ones benefitting from the near weekly
activity.
“The camp is going great,” Sergeant
Meneses said. “It’s a joy watching the
kids build confidence and improve their
skills.”
Active as a player and coach in Schriever
intramural basketball, Sergeant Meneses
also takes advantage of family time at the
fitness center. When he heard about the
opportunity to pass on some basketball
knowledge, he jumped at the chance.
“Getting kids into a sport is a great way
to encourage interaction with others and
allows them to gain some much-needed
social skills,” he said. “Hopefully we can see
more of these types of activities. Schriever
has a wonderful housing community that, I
think, is eager to participate in recreational
activities.”
Mr. Kuykendall plans to offer more camps

Tech. Sgt. Rafael Meneses, 50th Space Communication Squadron, shows Adam Wilson, son of Stephanie
Jensen, Schriever’s recreation assistant, how to do a spin move March 5 during Schriever’s youth basketball
camp.
in the future. Currently, he’s planning to offer
a flag football camp this summer, featuring
Capt. Roland Rainey, 50th Operations Group
Standardization and Evaluation Flight, and
players from his semi-pro football team
(Colorado Springs Cyclones).
Schriever Youth Sports will also host a
Major League Baseball sponsored Pitch,
Hit and Run competition the last week in
April. Winners of the Schriever competition
will have a chance to move on to a Pitch,
Hit and Run competition at Coors Field
later this summer.
For now, with registration for league
sports waning, camps and sports competitions may be the direction youth sports
take here.
When participation warrants, the
Schriever Youth Sports program will offer
league play. However, when participation
is lacking, parents can register children for
league play at Peterson.

“The problem we’re having right now
is parents are kind of hedging a bit,”
Mr. Kuykendall said. “They’re telling us
they’ll sign up with us if we find out we
have enough participants to field a team
or offer the sport. The problem there is,
we have a lot of people telling us that, but
no firm commitments. Since we don’t have
enough firm commitments we can’t field a
team. So then parents don’t sign up. I tell
everyone, if you register for a sport with
us and we end up not offering the sport in
your child’s age group, we’ll get you on a
team at Peterson.”
Schriever Youth Sports has been registering youths for outdoor soccer for the
past several weeks and has made some
progress.
“We had 16 youths sign up to play soccer in the 3 to 6-year old age group,” Mr.
Kuykendall said. “So, it looks like we will
offer league soccer for that age group.”
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How Much Are
You Leaving
On The Table
Are Your Taxes
Done Right?

Schriever’s hometown hero recieves award

• No Fees Up Front
• Express Services
• Military discount $35.00 off Tax Prep
• Let us review your work before you file it
Military iD CarD
HolDers reCeive

$

35 off

Your Taxlady
401 Windchime Place

tax serviCe (corner of Woodmen and Rockrimmon)
*Valid until Feb. 28, 2011

719-548-4924

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Now BUYING and
SELLING Consumer
Electronics
Flat Panel TV’s

Photo by Donna Martinez/American Red Cross Pikes Peak

Thea Wasche, 50th Force Support Squadron director, along with her Golden Retriever therapy dog, Lacey, accept the American Red
Cross “Community Service Hero” award March 10 at a ceremony held inside the Antlers Hilton, Colorado Springs, Colo. ARC officials
say its Hometown Heroes event “grew out of a desire to develop an event that is closely related to the mission of the American Red
Cross which is to respond in times of emergency. Our annual Hometown Heroes Dinner honors that longstanding tradition of heroism
by recognizing local individuals who have made a difference through their individual acts of courage.”

Desktops/Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods

History Quiz
Week of Mar. 17, 2011

iPhones

Answer to previous question: Which two of the wing’s
squadrons previously served as reconnaissance units. The
3rd and 4th Space Operations Squadrons served as photographic reconnaissance units during World War II.
This week’s question: Which group has the longest
uninterrupted affiliation with the 50th Space Wing?

Catch More
BIG Deals!

Cell Phones (AT&T & T-Mobile)

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

TOSHIBA
55" HDTV

2999

$

Military Allotments Accepted!

per *
week

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH PRICE: $1,559.48
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS: 104
TOTAL OF ALL PAYMENTS: $3,118.96

WITH
DELIVERY
AND SET-UP
INCLUDED,

ANOTA GRANDES AHORROS
NUEVA TARIFA SEMANAL BAJA –
NO NECESITAS CRÉDITO

Troy Aikman
Hall of Fame
Quarterback

Worry-Free GUARANTEE

YOU CAN’T
LOSE!

Hulk Hogan
Pro Wrestler

100% Satisfaction
Or Your Money Back!

Come Visit One of Our 9 Locations in the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area

1-800-877-7758
rentacenter.com

The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement *$29.99 a week for 104 weeks; Total of All Payments: $3,118.96; applies to Toshiba 55HT1. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional
fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Pricing not valid outside U.S. Advertised rate ends 4/9/11. Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not
own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. **RAC’s “Worry-Free Guarantee” includes
(1) Matching Any Local Rent-To-Own Business’s Advertised Price (competing advertised price must be for similar payment, delivery and product service terms for in-stock new merchandise on the same brand and model), (2) Delivery, Set-Up and Service (Delivery and set-up are included and RAC services
and maintains the merchandise while on rent; set-up does not include connection of gas appliances) and (3) Money Back Guarantee must be exercised within your first week of possession to receive either merchandise replacement or a refund. 4) Payment Protection (re-rent the same or comparable item you
returned and pick up where you left off your payments).
ROP0311_MIL_COL
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Vroooom! Vroooom!
Auto PArts & suPPlies & MAintenAnce

Richard “Rusty” Conrad

719-574-8688

Open Range
Automotive

1095 Ford St., Colorado Springs, CO 80915
www.openrangeauto.com
For all your
diagnostic, maintenance,

& repair needs.

please visit our website for map:
www.openrangeauto.com
Office hours 9-6 M-F, 10-4 Sat. • Shop hours by appt.
10% discount off labor with military id.

1095 Ford St • 719-574-8688
North of Galley on Ford St., 1.5 miles from Peterson AFB North Gate

UH-OH... Better Get Maaco!
The Collision and Repair Shop
that Paints Cars.

Earl Scheib Auto Body, LLC

We have a 97%
Customer Satisfaction Rate

THANK YOU FOR WHAT YOU DO.

March Savings Special

As former service members we have walked in
your boots. Your sacrifice to protect our freedom
will never go unnoticed.

10% Military Discount
I want your body!
Quality Repairs at an
Honest Price
Locally Owned
719-634-6448
Free Estimates
3250 E. Platte Ave
Free Towing w/Repairs
www.EarlScheibAutoBody.com
Shuttle if Needed
will@escheib.com

AMBASSADOR PAINT SERVICE

$

299

(paint only)

All Insurance Welcome

MENTION THIS AD FOR MILITARY RATE
From Economy to State of the Art Finishes

392 Garden of Gods Rd.
260-0285

OFF ALL
*
services

*SEE AN ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS
FOR A FULL LIST OF PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS, VISIT

Take
a seat ...
... in your new or
slightly used auto,
that you can find
in our Classified
Section.

COLORADOSPRINGS.JIFFYLUBE.COM

3216 Chelton Cr.
471-9060

Locally
owned &
operated
FREE
Estimates
Affordable,
Fast Claims

Serving
Colorado
Springs for
over
27 years!
Now 2
locations!

Car • Truck • SUV • RV
Military Discounts
Preferred Provider for most
Major Insurance Companies
411 N Iowa Ave. • 636-9119

®

Colo Spgs, 80909 ( 3 blocks East of Olympic Training Center)

For advertising
information call
329-5236

10706 Maltese Point • 494-2883
Falcon, CO 80831 (off East Woodman)

